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Active Directory Change Tracker is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help you monitor, analyze and report the changes made to your Active Directory configuration. Configuration wizard The utility employs a wizard that offers a step-by-step approach throughout the entire setup process. You can track changes to different domains by specifying the domain and domain controller. In addition, you may
enter the authentication parameters used to connect to the target PC, and track GPO (Group Policy Object) changes. The changes are monitored for each domain separately and you may add as many domains as you want. You can enter an SQL server and choose between two authentication modes, namely Windows users currently logged on or SQL username and password. Tracking options Active Directory Change Tracker
lets you track all changes (like addition or deletion of objects, modification of properties) made to Active Directory immediately or schedule the task. Reports can be exported to HTML, CSV or XLSX file format or sent via email. You can generated AD or GPO reports, search for specific changes and apply different criteria (domain, date range, added, modified or delete changes), clean up past changes and their related data
from the database, and delete past events. Other setup parameters give you the freedom to select the list of objects in Active Directory for which you want to track the changes and choose the list of properties in Active Directory for which you need to exclude audit data collection. Alerts, service controller and event reports The utility includes in the installation package an additional program, called ADCT Listener Service,
which allows you to enable email alerts and add, edit, delete and view properties of a specific event ID. You may view the subscription status of domain controllers, report event data for AD object changes, user logon/logoff activities, password changing options and terminal service activities based on specific event ID in the security event log of the domain controller, as well as export reports to HTML, CSV or XLSX file
format. An overall efficient utility All in all, Active Directory Change Tracker proves to be a reliable and professional utility that comes with a decent feature pack for helping you monitor Active Directory configuration. Download here What's new in this version: - There is an option to exclude GPO changes from tracking; - There is an option to exclude PC user logon/logoff events from tracking; - There is an option to
exclude PC user logon/logoff events from tracking; - There is an option to exclude
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Allows running scheduled tasks and opening/closing files, folders and registry entries at predefined times. Useful if you need to automate jobs. Scheduled tasks Some things are best done at certain times - maybe you have to export a large amount of files to the cloud or archive old drive contents. You can schedule any operation you want at a specific time and date, repeat it periodically or execute it after a certain event -
which saves you a lot of time. KeyMacro doesn't limit you to a set list of operations, you can configure your own. KeyMacro lists the scheduled tasks, their respective dates and times, and you can assign them a priority, which makes it easier to track which tasks are more urgent than others. You may display a summary of all scheduled tasks or run them all at once. Enables you to add/edit/delete/uninstall shortcuts on your
desktop. You may add/edit/delete/uninstall shortcuts on your desktop. - Shortcuts: Those shortcuts represent the properties and settings that have been added/edited/deleted/uninstalled during the last execution of the application. The shortcut files are saved in a specific location on your hard drive. - Windows: Shortcuts created on Windows and valid on all the Windows versions. - Portable: Shortcuts created on Windows and
valid on any Windows portable version. - All versions: Shortcuts created on any Windows versions. - All computers: Shortcuts created on all the Windows computers. - Local: Shortcuts created on the local computer. - Windows Update: Shortcuts created on Windows Update and valid on any Windows versions. - Portable: Shortcuts created on Windows and valid on any Windows portable version. - All versions: Shortcuts
created on any Windows versions. - All computers: Shortcuts created on all the Windows computers. - Local: Shortcuts created on the local computer. - Windows Update: Shortcuts created on Windows Update and valid on any Windows versions. - Portable: Shortcuts created on Windows and valid on any Windows portable version. - All versions: Shortcuts created on any Windows versions. - All computers: Shortcuts created
on all the Windows computers. - Local: Shortcuts created on the local computer. - Windows Update: Shortcuts created on Windows Update and valid on any Windows versions. 77a5ca646e
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Active Directory Change Tracker is a lightweight software application whose purpose is to help you monitor, analyze and report the changes made to your Active Directory configuration. Configuration wizard The utility employs a wizard that offers a step-by-step approach throughout the entire setup process. You can track changes to different domains by specifying the domain and domain controller. In addition, you may
enter the authentication parameters used to connect to the target PC, and track GPO (Group Policy Object) changes. The changes are monitored for each domain separately and you may add as many domains as you want. You can enter an SQL server and choose between two authentication modes, namely Windows users currently logged on or SQL username and password. Tracking options Active Directory Change Tracker
lets you track all changes (like addition or deletion of objects, modification of properties) made to Active Directory immediately or schedule the task. Reports can be exported to HTML, CSV or XLSX file format or sent via email. You can generated AD or GPO reports, search for specific changes and apply different criteria (domain, date range, added, modified or delete changes), clean up past changes and their related data
from the database, and delete past events. Other setup parameters give you the freedom to select the list of objects in Active Directory for which you want to track the changes and choose the list of properties in Active Directory for which you need to exclude audit data collection. Alerts, service controller and event reports The utility includes in the installation package an additional program, called ADCT Listener Service,
which allows you to enable email alerts and add, edit, delete and view properties of a specific event ID. You may view the subscription status of domain controllers, report event data for AD object changes, user logon/logoff activities, password changing options and terminal service activities based on specific event ID in the security event log of the domain controller, as well as export reports to HTML, CSV or XLSX file
format. An overall efficient utility All in all, Active Directory Change Tracker proves to be a reliable and professional utility that comes with a decent feature pack for helping you monitor Active Directory configuration. Verdict The utility helps you track changes to your Active Directory configuration without requiring additional software 2 Reviews Active Directory Change Tracker is a lightweight software application
whose purpose is to help you monitor, analyze and report the changes made to your Active Directory configuration. Configuration wizard The utility employs a wizard that offers a
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The System Event Log in the Windows Event Viewer will show you information about these critical events. You can then investigate a specific error or serious event and determine if it will impact your computer. Description: If your server is running Windows Server, you can use the Event Viewer tool. This Windows tool offers a System Event Log view that helps you view detailed information about the critical events.
Description: Any user can access and modify system files. Some applications require a special permission to make changes to files, but other users do not have this permission. It is important to identify which users can make changes to system files. Description: Run the Task Manager. From the Task Manager, you can find out which processes are running on the computer. Description: Active Directory is an integrated
database used by Microsoft to store and manage user information, computer information, and group policies. This guide will help you identify and eliminate Active Directory problems, and show you how to fix and manage it. Description: This guide helps you identify and eliminate Active Directory problems, and shows you how to fix and manage it. Description: The System Event Log in the Windows Event Viewer will
show you information about these critical events. You can then investigate a specific error or serious event and determine if it will impact your computer. Description: If your server is running Windows Server, you can use the Event Viewer tool. This Windows tool offers a System Event Log view that helps you view detailed information about the critical events. Description: Any user can access and modify system files. Some
applications require a special permission to make changes to files, but other users do not have this permission. It is important to identify which users can make changes to system files. Description: Run the Task Manager. From the Task Manager, you can find out which processes are running on the computer. Description: Active Directory is an integrated database used by Microsoft to store and manage user information,
computer information, and group policies. This guide will help you identify and eliminate Active Directory problems, and show you how to fix and manage it. Description: This guide helps you identify and eliminate Active Directory problems, and shows you how to fix and manage it. Description: The System Event Log in the Windows Event Viewer will show you information about these critical events. You can then
investigate a specific error or serious event and determine if it will impact your computer. Description: If your server is running Windows Server, you can use the Event Viewer tool. This Windows tool offers a System Event Log view that helps you view detailed information about the critical events. Description: Any user can access and modify system files. Some applications require a special permission to make changes to
files, but other users do not have this permission. It is important to identify which users can make changes to system files. Description: Run the Task Manager. From the
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8.1 (64bit) Windows 7/8.1 (64bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.5Ghz Intel Core 2 Duo 2.5Ghz RAM: 2GB 2GB HDD: 40GB 40GB Graphics: 256MB NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or ATI Radeon HD 2600 with 512MB or better 256MB NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or ATI Radeon HD 2600 with 512MB or better DirectX: Version 9.0c Version 9.0c Video Driver
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